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Abstract

Key points in the development of More Electrical Aircraft (MEA) are currently DC power distribution in higher voltage levels 
(540 V) and the use of disruptive technology such as Wide BandGap (WBG) semiconductors in power inverters. Using WBG 
components (SiC and GaN) increases the power converter mass density. However, fast switching of WBG components (tens of 
kV/µs) induces voltage transient overshoots due to parasitic elements within the inverter. In addition, propagation and reflection 
phenomena along the harness connected to this inverter, even for small lengths, cause a significant voltage overshoot across the 
loads. Such overvoltage in Adjustable Speed Drives (ASD: association of inverter, harness and motor) supplied by the new HVDC 
540 V aeronautical network could be fatal for the Electrical Insulation System (EIS). This paper proposes a fast and accurate 
modeling methodology to predict transient overvoltage; it allows us to analyze the impact of SiC inverter technology on overvoltage 
at motor terminals.

Keywords: Overvoltage; Frequency modeling; SiC inverter; Adjustable Speed Drives (ASD); More Electrical Aircraft (MEA)

1. Introduction

1.1. Background: More Electrical Aircraft (MEA)

Currently, trends in modern aircrafts address the progressive replacement of hydraulic and pneumatic systems by
electrical ones [31], Indeed, the electrical systems allow a better energetic efficiency: controlled generation, efficient
distribution and better flexibility. In addition, the electric systems offer more faults detection facilities and better
possibilities for reconfigurations, which allows drastic reductions in maintenance costs. In order to effectively respond
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Fig. 1. Adjustable Speed Drive (ASD) for aeronautical application.

to the growing need in electrical energy, the voltage level aboard new aircraft generations has grown from 115VAC to
230VAC. This has given rise to a new high voltage DC bus (HVDC) of +/−270 V instead of classical +270 V.

Wide Bandgap (WBG) semiconductor technologies (Silicon Carbide—SiC, and Gallium Nitride—GaN) are
currently under evaluation to be used in converters for Adjustable Speed Drives in MEA (Fig. 1). These inverters
can be placed close to the motors or at a significant distance, which is usually the case when the motor is located
in the wings and the converter in a pressurized area. Power cables usually called “harness” ensure the connection
between inverters and motors. In ASD with cable of a few meters, high transient overvoltage at the motor terminals
can appear, which are even increased by the use of fast WBG semiconductors, such as SiC MOSFETs [33].

These transient overvoltages along the harness, combined with aeronautical operating constraints, such as low
pressure and high temperature, can be fatal for the Electrical Insulation System (EIS). Its lifetime can be reduced by
partial discharges and breakdown [7].

This paper presents a methodology aiming to accurately estimate overvoltage at the motor terminals caused by the
association of fast switching of SiC inverter and the cable. In order to use our model in design tools, fast calculation
is a desired criterion for quick evaluation of overvoltages at each design iteration.

1.2. Overvoltage in PWM Adjustable Speed Drives (ASD)

Since the beginning of the 20th century, the problem of transient overvoltage has been particularly addressed in the
field of electric power transport. It is caused in particular by switching of breakers and by lightning aggression. Since
the emergence of IGBTs in the late 1980s, this problem has started to be addressed in relation to ASD [29,36].

The relative fast IGBT switching and the difference between the harness characteristic impedance and its two
termination impedances (inverter’s and/or motor’s one), called an “impedance mismatch”, causes the propagation and
reflection phenomena along the harness. As consequence, an overvoltage at motor terminals appears after each inverter
switching. Fig. 2 shows an example of overvoltage measured on aeronautical ASD fed by HVDC 540 V network. As
shown in Fig. 3, overvoltage is strongly related to the cable characteristics (construction and length) as well as to the
speed (dv/dt) of inverter switching [20].

Overvoltage caused by one inverter voltage pulse does not exceed twice the DC bus voltage. This is called
“overvoltage less than 2 pu”. Overvoltage greater than 2 pu may exist: it is caused by inverter polarity reversal [20] or
by two pulses close one to the other in the output voltage of the inverter [2,20,33].

Several works [6,10,24,26,29] highlight the harmful impact of repeated transient overvoltage on the EIS of motor
fed by fast inverter. Passive [16,17,19,25] and active [21,40] filters at the inverter output or at the motor input have
been proposed to mitigate overvoltage at motor terminals. In addition, specific PWM control strategies have been
proposed to avoid overvoltage greater than 2 pu [11,20,34].

Recent works on overvoltage topic address:
– Optimization of filtering solutions [17].
– Influence of fast semiconductor technologies (such as SiC) on motor overvoltage [15,39].
– Analytical modeling of overvoltage for rapid pre-design purposes [8,19,30].



Fig. 2. Example of voltage measurement on aeronautical ASD during a switching instant : AC motor + 2 m harness fed by IGBT inverter
(risetime = 50 ns).

Fig. 3. Motor terminal voltage for uncharged cable.
Source: Extracted from [20].

1.3. Brief state of art of electromagnetic transient modeling

ASD is generally a three-phase system and is usually simplified to an equivalent two-phase system [3,20]. Indeed,
it is assumed that the inverter modulator only switches one leg inverter at a time. Then, for the case of three-phase
inverter with three legs, there are always two parallel legs of inverter in steady state with a return third leg that
is switched. According to works [3,20] using this assumption, the modeling by an equivalent two-phase line gives
satisfactory results. This assumption is adopted in this paper.

Historically, traveling-waves problems are studied graphically using the lattice diagram. This method is easily
applicable to uniform and lossless transmission lines. It considers a reflection coefficient at each cable termination [5].
The inverter coefficient Γinv is defined by Eq. (1) and that of the machine Γmot is defined by Eq. (2), where:

• Zc is the cable characteristic impedance;
• Z inv is the inverter output impedance;
• Zmot is the motor input impedance.



Γinv =
Z inv − Zc

Z inv + Zc
(1)

Γmot =
Zmot − Zc

Zmot + Zc
(2)

Under assumption of real and constant reflection coefficients, analytical formulations of overvoltage at motor’s
terminal can be established [4,30,35]. This allows a rapid analysis of overvoltage for design purposes. Moreover,
model accuracy can be highly affected if the inductive and capacitive nature in inverter and/or in motor is neglected.

To overcome this limit, models with R, L and C lumped parameter can be used [32,37]. In this case, the propagation
effect is taken into account by the cascading of several electrically short cable segments (wavelength much greater
than the length of the cable segment). Moreover, the frequency effects (skin and proximity effects) can be taken
into account by using a ladder circuit network [38]. By choosing a sufficiently large number of lumped elements, this
method accurately represents the propagation effects. In addition, these models can be easily used in circuit simulation
software such as SPICE, but their calculation time is excessive.

The method called “MoC: Method of Characteristics” is the compromise of the two previous ones [9,12,13].
It has been implemented since the 1960s in the Electro-Magnetic Transient Program (EMTP c⃝). It consists of
an exact solution of telegraphist equations for a lossless transmission line with distributed parameters. Losses are
taken into account using lumped resistive elements. The generalized MoC uses the convolution product and macro-
modeling techniques to take into account the frequency dispersion and the distributed nature of transmission line
parameters [14,22]. MoC does not use the reflection coefficients and it can be implemented in circuit software.

All the works mentioned above use a time-based resolution. This has the advantage to easily take into account
the time varying behavior such as the switching of the components used in power inverter: transistors and diodes.
However, the iterative nature of time-based resolution and the use of small computation step (about nanoseconds for
a hundreds megahertz frequency range requested to accurately describe the fast transients related to overvoltages)
causes excessive computation time. Therefore, the time-based resolution is not adapted to the system pre-design.

Unlike the work of the state of the art, we propose in this paper a frequency modeling methodology to study
transients, especially overvoltage. The convolution product used in the time domain becomes a simple product in the
frequency domain. For linear systems, just one simple product of the spectrum of the input signals and the transfer
function of the system is necessary. It can even be done by a parallel computation because the spectral components
are independent. Globally, the frequency resolution is at least 6 times faster for our ASD studied problem (based
on comparison between our model and the MoC model implemented in Simscape toolbox of Matlab-Simulink R⃝

software). Moreover, telegraphists equations accept an exact solution in the frequency domain, thus no approximation
is to be made for propagation, reflection, frequency dispersion and losses. The only limitation of frequency modeling
comes with time-varying behavior of inverter. For this purpose, we propose in this paper an accurate linear equivalent
model of SiC inverter. Very good agreement is observed with respect to measurements.

2. Transient overvoltage modeling

2.1. Cable modeling

2.1.1. Frequency transmission line modeling
Transmission line theory considers the basic and the most important assumption: the Transverse Electro-Magnetic

(TEM) mode of propagation or quasi-TEM along the line. This is valid as long as the transversal dimensions of a
harness (cross-section of cables and distances between them) are smaller than one-fourth of the shortest wavelength λ

involved in the wave propagation (λ = ϑ/ f = 3 m for wave with maximal frequency f = 100 MHz and propagates
at light velocity ϑ = 3 · 108 m/s). Transmission line theory was successfully used to characterize lossy and/or
inhomogeneous structures into the gigahertz frequency range [27]. Overvoltage in ASD oscillates at some megahertz,
so, the transmission line theory is largely valid for our case study.

A cable with length equal to L is described by its ABC Dc chain-parameter matrix (Eqs. (3)–(5)). The ABC Dc

matrix is obtained from an exact mathematical solution of the two-conductor propagation equations [28]. The cable
model is characterized by its primary parameters: RLCG( jw) and by its secondary parameters: propagation function
γc ( jw) and the characteristic impedance Zc ( jw). j is the complex operator ( j2

= −1) and w is the angular



Fig. 4. From two-conductor transmission line to frequency-based equivalent T circuit model of the two-conductor transmission line.

frequency. The RLCG parameters are global parameters of the cable; they depend on the self and mutual elements
between different conductors. For the case of two conductors, RL formulations are given in [33].(

v ( jw, L)

i ( jw, L)

)
= ABC Dc

(
v( jw, 0)
i( jw, 0)

)
=

(
Ac Bc

Cc Dc

) (
v ( jw, 0)

i ( jw, 0)

)
(3)

where:⎧⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎩
Ac = cosh (γc ( jw) L)

Bc = −Zc sinh (γc ( jw) L)

Cc = − sinh (γc ( jw) L) /Zc( jw)
Dc = cosh (γc ( jw) L)

(4)

{
γc ( jw) =

√
(R ( jw) + jwL ( jw)) (G ( jw) + jwC ( jw))

Zc ( jw) =
√

(R ( jw) + jwL ( jw)) / (G ( jw) + jwC ( jw))
(5)

To facilitate the cable model interconnection to its termination models (inverter, motor, filter, measurement probes),
we propose to reformulate the exact solution of telegraphist’s equations (3) to establish an exact T circuit model
(Fig. 4) Eq. (6).{

zc
T p = −C−1

c = Zc/ sinh (γc ( jw) L)

zc
T s = C−1

c (1 − Dc) = (cosh (γc ( jw) L) − 1)Zc/ sinh (γc ( jw) L)
(6)

Note that, in the modeling presented above, the propagation effect due to cable is taken into account thanks to the
frequency dependence of T circuit model parameters Eq. (6).

2.1.2. Per unit RLCG parameter calculation
There are three main methods to obtain RLCG parameters [28]:

1. Analytical method: Consisting of an exact solution of Maxwell’s equations. This is possible for transmission
line structures with canonical conductor’s geometry (round or square) inserted in a homogeneous medium (air,
dielectric). When exact solution exists, they are fast and accurate. Otherwise, approximations must be made,
which can affect the accuracy.

2. Numerical method: Consisting of 2D/3D discretization of Maxwell’s equations to provide an approximate
solution. The mesh fineness is chosen to satisfy a trade-off between the calculation time and the accuracy.

3. Experimental method: A well-done measurement take into account all the physical phenomena that occur in the
cable. To avoid measurement errors, many precautions must be taken into account, for example: good calibration
and good connections between the test instrument and the device under test. This method does not require a
knowledge about physical construction of the cable. It is generally used at the end of the design process to
validate theoretical prediction (analytical or numerical methods).

As a result of TEM assumption, we can determine the per-unit-length resistance, inductance, capacitance and
conductance by using only static field analysis methods in the transverse plane [28]. In this paper we propose to use a
2D numerical method implemented in FEMM software [23] driven by MATLAB software as illustrated in Fig. 5. This
choice is in our opinion a very good trade-off between accuracy and calculation time. Parameters RL are obtained
by the resolution of a quasi-magneto-static problem, while parameters CG are calculated by solving an electrostatic
problem. Note that the calculation of RL parameters depends strongly on the mesh fineness. This simulation parameter
must be chosen lower than the skin effect depth δ at the maximal operating frequency (δ ≈ 6 µm at f = 100 MHz for





Fig. 7. Per-unit length inductance result of CF-AWG18-EN2267- 010A two cables.

Fig. 8. Per-unit length capacitance result of CF-AWG18-EN2267- 010A two cables.

2.2. SiC inverter modeling

One of the advantages of using SiC components in inverters is that they switch very fast and produce low losses.
This reduces the need of cooling and thus the inverter weight. However, as shown by experimental characterization
results (Fig. 10), the higher the dv/dt (modified by the gate resistance in this example), the lower switching losses but
a higher overshoot of voltage ringing. In fact, very fast switching of a SiC inverter generates very complex resonance
phenomena (Fig. 11) which depends on several parameters: mainly the power modules parasitics (loop inductance,
semiconductor output capacitance) but also the output current Iinverter and the DC bus voltage Vdc as well as if the
transistor is turning ON or OFF.

In terms of modeling, the inverter is a non-linear component according to current and voltage. Therefore, it cannot
be directly simulated in frequency domain. Its behavior is often linearized by modeling its switching behavior by an



Fig. 9. Per-unit length conductance result of CF-AWG18-EN2267- 010A two cables.

Fig. 10. Example of relationship between switching energies and (a) switching speed and (b) overshoot. These values were experimentally obtained
for different gate resistances Rg at Vdc = 540 V and Iinverter = 50 A, for CAS100H12AM1 SiC CREE module [33].

ideal trapezoidal source voltage, as illustrated by Fig. 11, which is very different from an actual switching waveform
of a SiC MOSFET, as shown in this figure.

To take into account the contribution of a SiC inverter ringing in the overvoltage at the motor terminals, we propose
to consider an inverter model, as illustrated by Fig. 12, composed of:

• Trapezoidal source voltage vinv: Its dv/dt depends mainly on the gate resistance, the gate–source control
voltage, the DC supply voltage and the switched output current.

• Output capacitor cout : This parameter depends on the intrinsic parasitic capacitance of the SiC MOSFET
component. In this paper, we consider cout = coss . The coss capacitance is provided in the manufacturer’s
datasheet. Although it depends on the voltage across the component, in our model we consider a constant value,
which is the one at the DC bus voltage.

• Loop impedance zloop = rloop + jlloopw: This undesirable parameter is caused by the electronic integration of
semiconductor components (PCB tracks, connection wires. . . ). The inductance is calculated from the measured



Fig. 11. Trapezoidal approximation of SiC inverter waveform.

Fig. 12. SiC inverter frequency model.

Table 1
Typical value of the motor impedance [18].

Motor power (kW) zmot (�)

<3.7 2000–5000
90 800
355 400

ringing frequency fringing using the following relation:

lloop = 1/(cout ·
(
2 · pi · fringing

)2) (7)

As a first approximation, the resistance rloop is considered equal to 2 · RDSon(two switching cells), the RDSon
resistance is provided in the manufacturer’s datasheet. If it is necessary, the resistance value can be adjusted so
that the damping time will match the experimental one.

2.3. Motor modeling

The motor is modeled as a back electromotive force (BEMF) emot with series impedance zmot (Fig. 13). A typical
value of zmotor is provided by the IEC standard as shown in Table 1.



Fig. 13. Circuit model of the motor.

Parameter zmot is frequency dependent and could greatly affect the overvoltage mechanism. However, in this paper
we focus only on the interaction between the inverter and the cable, thus we will assume in the following that zmot is
real and is higher than 5000 �.

2.4. Model resolution in frequency domain

Given the circuit modeling of different parts explained above, the whole ASD model can be easily assembled as
shown in Fig. 14. Note that the impedances of the probes used to measure voltage and current can be taken into account
in this approach. Also, models of an eventual hardware filters at terminations of harness can be also easily added.

This circuit can be solved by the traditional nodal analysis by applying Kirchhoff’s voltage law (KVL) and
Kirchhoff’s current law (KCL). Moreover, to get faster calculation, analytical expressions (Eq. (8) and Eq. (9)) of
both inverter voltage Vinverter and motor voltage Vmotor are established.

Vinverter = (emot · zT p · zloop · zout + 2 · vinv · zT p · zT s · zout + vinv · z2
T s · zout + vinv

· zT p · zmot · zout + vinv · zT s · zmot · zout )/(2 · zT p · zT s · zloop + z2
T s

· zloop + 2 · zT p · zT s · zout + z2
T s · zout + zT p · zloop · zmot + zT s · zloop

· zmot + zT p · zloop · zout + zT s · zloop · zout + zT p · zmot · zout + zT s

· zmot · zout + zloop · zmot · zout ) (8)

Vmotor = (2 · emot · zT p · zT s · zloop + emot · z2
T s · zloop + 2 · emot · zT p · zT s · zout

+ emot · z2
T s · zout + emot · zT p · zloop · zout + emot · zT s · zloop · zout

+ vinv · zT p · zmot · zout )/(2 · zT p · zT s · zloop + z2
T s · zloop + 2 · zT p

· zT s · zout + z2
T s · zout + zT p · zloop · zmot + zT s · zloop · zmot + zT p

· zloop · zout + zT s · zloop · zout + zT p · zmot · zout + zT s · zmot · zout

+ zloop · zmot · zout ) (9)

The frequency resolution is implemented in Matlab software and is done in three steps:

1. Calculation of the input parameters of the model:

• Inverter parameters: spectrum of the trapezoidal voltage:F FT (vinv), zloop and cout .
• Cable parameters: RLCG( jw) for the whole frequency range of F FT (vinv).
• Motor parameters: spectrum of the motor BEMF: F FT (emot ) and zmot .

2. Frequency calculation of voltage across inverter Vinverter and that across motor terminals Vmotor in the frequency
band of interest.

3. Calculation of the time-based waveform by applying the Inverse Fast Fourier transform: I F FT (Vinverter ) and
I F FT (Vmotor ).

Note that this approach allows us to easily take into account frequency effects such as skin and proximity effects
on the model parameters. In the next session, this model is used to study the impact of fast switching and of cable
length on overvoltage phenomena at motor terminals.



Fig. 14. Proposed frequency model of ASD. Circuit parameters can be frequency dependant.

Fig. 15. Trapezoidal approximation of SiC inverter output waveforms for different Rg at Vdc = 540 V and Iinverter = 50 A, based on experimental
results.

3. Overvoltage vs. SiC dv/dt and harness length

As said before, overvoltage at motor’s terminals is strongly related to harness length and also to inverter output
voltage waveform during the switching time (related to dv/dt). In the following, we propose a parametric study of
the overvoltage as a function of these two parameters.

In this section, the inverter is approximated by a trapezoidal source voltage (the inverter internal impedances are
neglected). Fig. 15 shows an example of the rising edge of a trapezoidal voltage waveform at the output of a converter.
The dv/dt of each curve corresponds to measurements on SiC MOSFET at Vdc = 540 V (Fig. 10), for three different
gate resistances Rg (1, 5 and 10 �).

Results presented below use RLCG harness parameters calculated in Section 2.1.2. For simplicity and for the
reasons given in Section 2.3, we represent the motor by a constant resistance : Zmotor = 5000 �.

The developed frequency model is used to calculate the voltage waveform at motor terminals caused by trapezoidal
inverter waveforms of Fig. 15. Results for harness length of 3 m are shown in Fig. 16.

When changing Rg from 10 � to 1 �, the inverter rise time decreases from 50 ns to 30 ns and the maximum voltage
at the motor terminals increases from 715 V to 1000 V.

To study the influence of harness length on overvoltage at motor terminals, we calculate the maximal value of
motor overvoltage caused by trapezoidal voltage waveforms of Fig. 15 at each harness length. Results shown in
Fig. 17, qualitatively, are similar to the trends proposed in the EIC standard 60034-18-41 (Fig. 18). Quantitatively, our
result is complimentary to that of EIC standard in terms of the studied rise times. In fact, in Fig. 17, we use a measured



Fig. 16. Overvoltage at motor terminals obtained by simulation using trapezoidal inverter waveforms of Fig. 15 for different Rg and cable length
of L = 3 m.

Fig. 17. Overvoltage ratio at motor terminals for different harness lengths, obtained by simulation using trapezoidal inverter waveforms.

rise time (from tr = 30 ns to tr = 50 ns) on CAS100H12AM1 SiC CREE module [33], while Fig. 18 proposes a
study for tr higher than 50 ns, which is representative of fast IGBT inverter performances.

It is known that overvoltage caused by a single inverter rising edge increases with respect to the harness length. Its
maximal value, which does not exceed a double of DC voltage value (overvoltage < 2 pu), is achieved at the so-
called critical cable length (Figs. 17 and 18). For harness lengths greater than the critical cable length, the overvoltage
value decreases slightly as a function of harness length due to losses. But it remains fairly close to 2 pu for aeronautical
harness length which is supposed up to 30 m. For fast IGBT with tr = 50 ns, a critical length is around 5 m. While,
it is around 3 m for SiC inverter with rise time equal to 30 ns. Because of losses, the overvoltage ratio calculated by
our model for the giving harness is less than 1.9 pu. Indeed, our model accurately takes into account distributed losses
along the harness.



Fig. 18. Overvoltage ratio in function of harness length, proposed in EIC Standard (60034-18-41).

In terms of power converter design, as shown in Fig. 17, increasing the gate resistance Rg is potentially a very
simple solution, which would significantly reduce motor overvoltage for relatively small harness lengths (<5 m).
Especially for aircraft applications where the length of the harness varies from a few centimeters to a few tenths of
meters. The drawback of increasing Rg is that switching losses also increase. As we can see in Fig. 10, when changing
Rg from 1 � to 10 �, the maximum voltage at the motor terminals decreases from 1000 V to 715 V. However, the
total energy (turn-on + turn-off) increases from around 930 to 2850 µJ (3 times higher switching losses). Therefore,
to ensure at same time better inverter energy efficiency and the EIS reliability, a trade-off between losses and transient
overvoltage must be considered right from the design step.

The used trapezoidal waveform assumption considers the inverter as a perfect voltage source: in other words, the
dynamics of its output voltage is not affected by the inverter’s load (harness + motor). This is valid for slow inverters
or for fast inverters with an optimal integration, which reduce their parasitic elements (especially the loop inductance).
In the next section, we propose a study of overvoltage taking into account the internal parasitic elements of inverter.

4. Overvoltage vs. SiC ringing and harness length

The output inverter waveform cannot be actually considered as a trapezoidal waveform such as the ones of Fig. 15.
The very fast switching of a SiC inverter generates complex ringing phenomena. To study the impact of SiC inverter
voltage waveform on transient overvoltage, we carried out experimental investigations using a full-bridge SiC inverter
based on CMF20120D components (from manufacturer CREE) connected to the two parallel aeronautical cables
(CF-AWG18-EN2267-010A) characterized in Section 2.1.2. The experimental converter board is shown in Fig. 19 as
well as a representation of the cables connected to this converter. No load is connected, which is a worst case in terms
of reflection on the load side.

4.1. Inverter model and complete system simulation

The behavioral SiC inverter model described in Section 2.2 is used in this last section. To identify its parameters we
use an association of SiC inverter and a long harness of 18.7 m. With this length, the two transient phenomena: SiC
inverter ringing and the harness voltage oscillation are relatively decoupled. In fact, as shown in Fig. 20, the harness
voltage oscillation frequency is around 2.25 MHz and the voltage inverter ringing frequency is around 25.5 MHz.

By using:

• The dv/dt and the ringing frequency of inverter voltage from the experimental measurements of Fig. 20;
• The proposed identification methodology described in Section 2.2;
• And the manufacturer datasheet of CMF20120D component.

we identify the behavioral model parameters presented in Table 2.



Table 2
Identified parameters of inverter behavioral model.

Parameter Value

dv/dt 8.75 kV/µs
cout = coss 350 pF
lloop = 1/(cout ·

(
2 · pi · fringing

)2) 110 nH
rloop (≈ 2 · RDSon) 0.16 �

Fig. 19. Test Bench used to study the effect of SiC inverter ringing on harness overvoltage.

Fig. 20. Overvoltage caused by SiC inverter feeding a long CF-AWG18 harness of 18.7 m, for Vdc = 70 V, Rg = 10 � and Vgs = 24 V.

By using those inverter parameters, the harness parameters presented in 2.1.2 and the developed frequency model in
2.4, we can calculate the voltage waveforms at inverter output and at harness output. Results are presented in Fig. 20;
there is a very good agreement (less than 5% difference) between experimental and simulated waveforms.



Fig. 21. Overvoltage caused by SiC inverter feeding a short CF-AWG18 harness of 2.3 m, for Vdc = 70dc, Rg = 10 � and Vgs = 24 V.

4.2. Overvoltage caused by inverter ringing

Before using our model to study the effect of inverter ringing on harness overvoltage, we propose to check
the model by an additional configuration, which is different of that used to identify the inverter behavioral model
parameters. We choose a relatively short cable of 2.3 m. At this length, the harness resonance frequency is close to
the inverter ringing frequency at V dc = 70 V. Results are presented in Fig. 21; there is a good agreement between
experimental and simulated waveforms at the output of harness.

Note that the inverter voltage is no longer a sinusoidal damped waveform as in Fig. 20. In this case, there is an
interaction between the two oscillatory phenomena: inverter ringing and harness traveling-waves. A slight modeling
error can be observed during the damping phase. However, we highlight that the first oscillation is not affected by the
interactions between the inverter and the harness and recall that the objective of our study is to predict the maximal
voltage that could potentially lead to partial discharges. Our model gives this information in a precise way (<5%
difference).

We can now consider that the model of the SiC inverter and CF-AWG18 harness is valid. We use it to calculate the
maximum voltage at the output of the harness for different cable lengths taking into account the ringing behavior of
the SiC inverter. Results are presented in Fig. 22 (solid red plot).

It is shown in the previous section that under the trapezoidal waveform assumption, overvoltage remains under
2 pu (dashed blue plot in Fig. 22). Moreover, in literature, overvoltage caused by a single rising edge is conventionally
classified as overvoltage lower than 2 pu. However, as clearly demonstrated by experimental test and simulation (stars
and solid red plot in Fig. 22), overvoltage caused by single rising edge with ringing phenomena can be greater than
2 pu. In fact, the overvoltage caused by the inverter ringing is amplified by the harness. Then, in the worst case, the
maximal harness overvoltage could reach the double of the maximal output inverter ringing voltage. This is verified in
Fig. 21 for a harness with short length (<3 m). By increasing harness length, the effect of inverter ringing on harness
overvoltage is greatly reduced due to harness losses Fig. 22.

5. Conclusion

In this paper, we propose a propagation frequency model providing fast and accurate simulation of overvoltage
along the harness. Using this model and the experimental characterizations of a SiC inverter, a parametric study of the
overvoltage at motor terminals versus SiC gate resistance Rg and harness length is presented.

For inverter without ringing phenomena, we show that the variation of the gate resistance Rg could be used to
mitigate motor overvoltage in applications with small cable length values (<5 m). Nevertheless, a trade-off between



Fig. 22. Overvoltage factor ratio in function of CF-AWG18 harness length by taking into account inverter ringing, for 2.3 m, for Vdc = 70dc, Rg
= 10 � and Vgs = 24 V. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

losses and transient overvoltage must be realized. As example, for 3 m harness, by changing Rg from 1 � to 10 �,
the maximum voltage at the motor terminals decreases from 1000 V to 715 V. However, the total energy (turn-on +
turn-off) increases from around 930 to 2850 µJ (3 times higher switching losses).

For inverter with ringing phenomena, we presented original investigations based on experimental and simulation
works. This allows us to identify harmful effects of the voltage ringing at the output of the SiC inverter, which could
create high overvoltage (>3 pu) at short harness length; this kind of overvoltage is fatal for the low voltage electrical
insulation system currently used in aeronautical system.
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